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"I wish I had a little girl like you, Julie," Mary Todd Lincoln often told Julie Taft, and for the first
year of the Lincoln presidency, sixteen year old Julie had the run of the White House, befriending
the First Lady, playing with the Lincoln boys, and sharing priceless moments with Lincoln
himself, which she noted down in her diary. An intimate portrait of the Lincoln family, as only a
child could see them, through the first, fateful, tragic year of the civil war. non-fiction.



LINCOLN’S LITTLE GIRLby Cecelia HollandSitting in the White House and chatting with the
First Lady would have challenged a socialite, but 16-year-old Julie Taft was up to the moment.
The slight, curly-haired girl had gone to the best finishing school in Washington to master
situations just like this one. In contrast to Julie’s own mother, a strict Victorian matriarch who
believed children should be seen and not heard, the President’s wife asked her questions,
listened to the answers, appreciated her opinions. They quickly discovered a keen mutual
interest in clothes, one of the few creative outlets available to an imaginative woman in 1861.
Julie admired the First Lady’s lilac organdy dress, and the First Lady liked Julie’s new hat: The
two got along wonderfully at once.Compared to Julie’s own house, anyway, the President’s
quarters were unintimidating, even shabby, with threadbare rugs and dilapidated furniture that
made it seem, as one visitor remarked, like a rundown hotel. Julie was very conscious of her
family’s social position, and certainly she was more of an old Washington hand than the First
Lady.The Tafts had lived in Washington for years; her father was an important man in the Patent
Office, an expert on steam engines. The Tafts had known the previous President, James
Buchanan, and his formidable niece Harriet Lane, who had served as his hostess. During the
Buchanan administration Julie attended receptions, levees and concerts at the White House (in
the much more splendid public rooms on the first floor), and she knew many of the permanent
staff. In those days anybody could walk off the street onto the White House grounds, and into the
mansion itself, and for a long while, on her way to school, Julie had taken a short cut through the
lawns and gardens on the west side, so she knew the place well.For her part, the First Lady,
newly arrived from Illinois, was lonely, and aware that most of Washington society had dismissed
her even before they met her. “Very Western,” someone wrote of her, sight unseen, “crude and
unmannerly.” (Illinois at the time was the wild frontier.) Julie Taft’s well-bred charm applied a
soothing balm to wounds the new President’s wife received at the hands of the condescending
upper crust.Probably, also, Julie reminded the First Lady of her own privileged childhood;
whatever the snooty gossips said, the new President’s wife came from an aristocratic Kentucky
family and was used to thinking of herself as upper crust.So the two chattered happily away
together, and Julie was showing off her new hat, a straw bonnet called a flat, when a very tall
man strode into the room.The well-bred Julie sprang to her feet, as she had been taught to do
when grown-ups appeared, and the tall man stopped in front of her. “Well, who is this,
Mary?”“This is Julia Taft,” his wife said. “She brought her brothers over to play with our boys.”“So
this is Bud’s sister,” the tall man said, and slipping his hands under the girl’s arms lifted her
effortlessly up in the air, eye to eye with him.Startled, she shrank back a little, afraid he meant to
kiss her. His homely, whiskery, weather-beaten face, so close to hers, was “very different” from
the smooth pale well-barbered city men she knew. Perhaps he sensed her uneasiness, because
he put her down at once, and patted her on the head, and said something reassuring. Julie had
come face to face for the first time with Abraham Lincoln.* * *Julie Taft had actually seen Lincoln,
but at a distance, only a few days before. With her parents and several of their friends she was
sitting on a chair in the window of Clement Woodward’s hardware store to watch the inaugural



parade pass by. This was less a celebration than a grim reminder of the state of the country in
1861 and proof of how serious and precarious the capital’s position was.Rumors had flown for
weeks that the new President would be murdered before he took office — maybe before he even
entered Washington. Lincoln had come to the city unannounced and in disguise to avoid just this
fate. Street gossip now suggested he would be shot on his way to his Inauguration. As he rode
toward the Capitol, the outgoing President Buchanan at his side, no banners waved, no
applause or cheering followed after. A close guard of cavalry surrounded the carriage. Armed
troops lined the street, a mounted orderly at every corner. While Julie sat there beside her
mother and father, the thunder of footsteps sounded in the hall, and through an open door she
saw a file of riflemen in green uniforms race up the stairs to the roof: sharpshooters, ready to gun
down anybody approaching the president’s carriage. This looked more like the imposition of a
dictator on an unwilling people than the inauguration of an American President.This was not
wholly untrue. In 1861 Washington was still a Southern city, sandwiched between the slave
states Virginia and Maryland, and the local aristocracy, dominated by the wealthy, well-bred,
slave-owning families of Alexandria and Maryland, loathed the North and sympathized entirely
with the rebellious Confederacy. Sitting in the window of the hardware store, Julie overheard one
of her mother’s friends say, “There goes that Illinois ape, the cursed Abolitionist. But he will never
come back alive.”The Tafts, however, were staunch Unionists, if not exactly abolitionists. Julie’s
father, Horatio Nelson Taft, had grown up on Long Island, a loyal Union Democrat, and he had
been involved in local politics: When his law practice foundered in the panic of 1857, he joined
the U.S. Patent Office and moved to Washington. He had an intense personal loyalty to Lincoln.
He believed outright that Divine Providence had sent Lincoln to save the Union. After he and a
friend met the new President for the first time, the friend said, “There is something in his face I
cannot understand…We can safely entrust the Union cause to him.” Julie’s father said simply,
“We have found a great man.”* * *Before the war, Washington was a small town, with only a few
thousand inhabitants, many of them slaves. A few fine buildings stood here and there on the
broad straight avenues — the new Capitol dome was halfway constructed, and the Washington
Monument was rising nearby — but only a few blocks from the White House pigs rooted in the
fields and swamps, trash accumulated, and mosquitoes bred by the millions. Everything was
within walking distance of everything else. In these close quarters everybody knew everybody,
everybody knew where he stood, and the society was rigidly stratified. Prewar Washington was a
society of manners and precedence and protocol.
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Pacey1927, “Wonderful look at Lincoln the family man. I haven't read a lot about Lincoln and his
children other than the biographies all seem to focus on Lincoln's severe mourning of Willie's
death (and his son Eddie who died at four years old) and of course, that these tragedies all led
to his wife's breakdown. This is a short Kindle Single title that tells the story of Lincoln's life in
the White House with his sons Willie and Tad. It tells how he played with them, how he loved
them, how he treated them so lovingly and seriously. The glimpses are taken from Julie Tafts's
recollections when she was a 16 year old who spent a lot of time at the White House with her
younger brothers who were the Lincoln boy's playmates. I loved this little story and wishes there
was more to it. However, we all know Lincoln's life ended up being quite the tragedy and this
story ended on that sad note. The book wraps up shortly after Willie's passing. Things would
never be the same for any of them. I have to say there was one line in the book that made me
tear up. It said the War was the only important thing to Lincoln that he didn't lose. A sad but
wonderful account of the real man behind the legend, this short is a bargain as it is offered here
for .99 cents. I think that this would be a great starter for someone interested in Lincoln but who
maybe doesn't want to invest in the time for a longer biography.”

S. Warfield, “A refreshing look at the Lincolns and their children. This Kindle Single is well worth
the 99 cents that it costs to get a look into the Lincoln White House, thanks to author Cecelia
Holland. Much of her research and information came from the writing of Julia Taft who spent a
lot of time with Mrs. Lincoln while the two Taft boys played with Willie and Tad Lincoln. The
Lincoln boys had no one else to play with and Washington was a strange place, so play dates
were set up for the children and Julia Taft accompanied her brothers to the White House to keep
an eye on them as they played. As their rough play is described, especially Tad's, it's a wonder
the White House is standing today. In those days, anyone off the street could walk into the White
House.There are some very nice passages that paint a picture of Lincoln as a father playing with
his children and even leaving an important meeting to cater to his child. He played rough and
tumble on the floor with them and loved his children very much. Julie Taft was a special child to
Lincoln, too, because he admired her and her proper ways, and she became a very good friend
to Mrs. Lincoln since they both loved fashion and the niceties of life in the upper class. Lincoln
would have liked to have a daughter like Julie.This Single also tells what awful stress the
President was under as the Civil War got under way and tragedy struck at home. About 19
pages in length, I picked up a good bit of information that I hadn't read before and thoroughly
enjoyed reading this. It is well-written and the information about Julie's diary is
fascinating.Highly recommended for history readers and those interested in the Lincoln White
House.”

Carole La Flamme Beigheyj, “Lincoln's Little Girl. by Cecelia Holland. A fascinating historical



gem of. The Civil War era. Abraham Lincoln was president of United States. Some of the cotton
states in the south were growing restless. Slavery was the controversial issue of the day, one
they could not resolve.The south believed if the north would accept slave labor being used in the
south, there would be no problem, however the north condemned slavery. It was to jbe
abolished. The south was livid, refusing to give up slave labor saying it was impossible to run
theirvast landholdings without slave labor. It was time to recognize the black race as equal to the
white race. The south was livid. No way would this happen. It seemed a separation between the
states was likely. Angry states held heated showdowns arguing which side they would honor.
Abraham Lincoln was president of the union and praying the states could resolve their
differences, but that was not to be. Judge Taft and his aristocratic family were friends of the
Lincoln's. They lived near the White House. The Taft family werehighly educated, their manners
impeccable and taught their children the same. The children, Willie and Tad Lincoln became
fastfriends with Bud and Holly Taft. In fact, Bud and Willie were bosom buddies so much so that
when Willie was 11 years old and on his deathbed with typhoid fever, Willie begged Bud to hold
his hand and not leave him because Bud gave him courage. Bud never left his side until Abe
came to check on Willie and found Bud exhausted still holding his buddy's hand. Mr. Lincoln
gently picked him up and carried Bud to Willie's room and tucked him into bed, so grateful his
son had such a loyal friend. The eldest Lincoln don, Bob, was away at Harvard studying. The
second Lincoln son, Eddie, was named for Lincoln's best friend and died of illness at the tender
age of 4 years. Julia Taft, 16 and very mature for her age idolized President Lincoln. She was
well-versed in politics of the times and spent many hours strolling by the White House, hoping to
catch sight the President. A few times Lincoln noticed the sweet young girl watching him and
would bow and tip his hat to her. Another day, he noticed Julia sitting on the White House steps
reading and looking at the flower bed. Impressed with her interest, he invited her to come into
his office and he would take her on a tour of the mansion. She was thrilled at the prospect of
spending individual time with this great man. Contrary to what the Washingtonians thought,
Abraham's wife ,Mary, was not dull and unsophisticated. She was from a highly reputable old
aristocratic Virginia family who treated Mary with honor and respect, not like the people In
Washington who ignored and snubbed her. This shocked and offended her, as she wasn't just
anyone, she was the wife of the President of the United States of America, the nation's First
Lady. She was lonely and missed her women friends gab sessions. she wanted desperately to
be accepted and included. Thus it was the perfect time for Lincoln to run into Mary with Julia.
He introduced Mary to Julia and Julia to the First Lady. Julie blushed, performing a slight curtsy
telling Mary how thrilled she was to meet her and how fortunately to have this powerful man,
himself, take her on a tour. Mary took Julie's hand, pressing it to her heart and smiled into Julia's
beautiful twinkling eyes , so thankful to meet this charming young lady who impressed her
joyfully,telling her how lonely she was, that Julie was the perfect touch to cheer her. Mary smiled
at her husband telling Julia that he always knew just the right thing to please her.Mary knew, on
sight, that Julia Taft was to be special to,her. They met many times enjoying tea and women talk,



about children, decorating, as this was something Mary would be doing as soon as funds
became available, they talked fashion" what the women on the street were wearing, where to
shop, good restaurants, schooling, oh so many things and Julia asked many questions that Mary
was more than happy to answer. While the girls were busy with girl talk, the President spent time
joining in playing with the boys, and no one had more fun or laughed the hardest than Lincoln.
This was a way Lincoln could unwind from his horrendous schedule and pressures of his job.
When Lincoln was a lad he had few play times. He did not know how to be a kid, there was
always. So much work to do and decided that he would not let his sons miss their childhood if he
could help it. I loved this book so much. It affected me deeply. I laughed, I cried, I dreamed, and
like Abe and Mary Lincoln, I adored little Julia Taft. She was like a princess in the Lincoln era
White House, bringing in laughter, jokes for Lincoln and his sons; she was the little girl Mary
Lincoln dreamed of having and never had, treasuring every minute she spent with her beautiful
little friend.Julia spent endless hours discussing fashions, trying on dresses and helping Mary
choose dresses for different occasions, valuing her fashion sense and sense of color and style,
quite remarkable for one so young. Mary appreciated her youthful advice , her sharp eye for
fashion. Julia loved Mary like a second mother. She adored President Lincoln and felt so
fortunate to be in his company.almost daily.Carole la Flamme Beighey”

MayB, “Short and sweet. A very quick read but very interesting. It prompted me to go online and
check out some of the people mentioned that I hadn’t previously heard of. Also interesting to
read how Victorian attitudes had filtered into American society.”

Kassandra, “A delightful insight. This is a short book, but that is because it describes a short,
critical, time in the life of President Lincoln from one viewpoint, and is not padded with other
perspectives. It is an interesting read, even to someone who knows only the headlines of US
history, and it is very well written.”

Bookworm, “Little Girl?. When I read the title I thought I'd missed a bit of history and that the
Lincoln family had also numbered a girl among them. How amazed was I then, when instead of
finding a toddler running round the White House, I found a sixteen year old young lady. However,
thankfully she kept a diary, which gives us a wonderful insight into that period and the sad story
of the Lincolns.”

Jen J, “Interesting view of this part of history. This was an interesting book highlighting the time
of Lincoln's presidency and his personality. It also details the historical events at the start of the
American Civil War. It was well written and an easy read. It's inspired me to seek further
information about this period in history.”

seamus, “great insight into lincoln's private side. great insight into lincoln's private side. it's a very
human story your transported into the white house of the tragic civil war. it's poignant yet has



some hilarious accounts of the children at play.”

The book by Cecelia Holland has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 608 people have provided feedback.
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